Music for Cable
Mobile, CABSAT Music Content
EGLA Communications develops innovative products in the areas of Telecommunications, IPTV, and Mobile Platforms. We are experts in infrastructure and cloud-based computing with over 20 years of experience managing network infrastructure and complex computing systems, and assists in the commercialization of RF, Wireless, and Multimedia technologies.
EGLA’s Cloud to Cable TV: Success Stories

**MOOD MEDIA**
- Distributed music content to 20M subscribers in LATAM
- Successful sale of MOOD/DMX to Stingray Digital for $16M
- EGLA’s Customers:
  - Cablevision Mexico, Axtel TV,
  - Claro TV, TIGO, and many others

**SKY BRASIL**
- Launched their SKY TUNES streaming service with EGLA
- Thousands of listeners content available in mobile, web, and Cable TV

**CABLE COLOR**
- 700K Subscribers
- El Salvador, Honduras, and Guatemala

EGLA COMMUNICATIONS
Business Partnership
Our Music Product for your MSO

Music for Cable includes a Latin focus/flavor for all LATAM and US Hispanic Markets. More merengue, salsa, jazz, rock en español, classical music, piano, symphonic.
Music, TV and Video to be delivered to Cable TV

- Connect Music with Millions of Cable TV subscribers in your MSO
- 50, 75, and 100 Music Channels (or more as requested by MSO)

Guitarra Eléctrica
Rock en Español
Rocking
Hard Rock
Nuevo Jazz

Jazz Instrumental

Bossa Nova

Jazz Jazz
Piano
Opera
Sinfónica
Guitarra Flamenca
Adding curated digital content to fit your needs

Demo
Product: Music for Cable App

- Applications: iOS and Android – TV, Music, Video
- Casting to Chromecast, Apple TV, and others

- 1000 Streaming Channels
- News and Tweets
- Ad Insertion
Product: Interactive Music App

- 40M Interactive Songs
- Video and More
- Applications and more

Applications for all devices, web access
Product: Customizable Interfaces

HD Aspect Ratio
Sample for Axtel TV – Mexico DF

SD Aspect Ratio
Sample for Cable Color – Honduras
Product: Music APIs

- Enables 3rd Party Apps
- Support for other devices
- Integration with MSO App
- Audio Only – No Video
- Audio + Video

SKY Tunes
Os mais variados estilos musicais na palma da sua mão. Ouça mais de 100 rádios, com milhares de músicas disponíveis todos os dias, a qualquer momento, na ponta dos seus dedos. Faça a busca das rádios e crie uma playlist com as suas favoritas.

Personalize o visual do aplicativo e ainda compartilhe nas redes sociais o que está ouvindo.
Contact Us

Dr. Edwin A. Hernández
edwinhm@eglacorp.com
561.306.4996

www.eglacomm.net | www.mediamplify.com
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